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The power of change
“… you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on
you; and you will be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.”
(Acts 1:8)
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It is no secret that I am a student of words. In the pages of the scriptures,
knowing various meanings of words can lead to different interpretations of the
text; for instance, there are at least five words in the
biblical Greek that translate to English as “love.” I am
fascinated trying to understand why the writer used a
specific form of “love.” Similarly, I am intrigued by those
occasions in which the writer uses a unique Greek or
Hebrew word, in lieu of a commonly used word. Not
only do I find “word study” interesting, but it is a
responsibility as one who is interpreting the Bible. [Disclaimer – I use language
software in such studies as my knowledge of languages is insufficient.]
I also find myself listening - and occasionally laughing – at language used by
people in the church today. We have our own language, phrases that some call
“church-speak.” For instance, how often have you spoken the words doxology,
justification, sanctification, salvation, omnipresent, or repentance outside of the
context of church. I have always found it humorous how often we “church folks”
talk about what “used to be.”
We love to talk of “the good old days,” of a simpler
time. In my years of ministry, I do not believe a single
month passed in which someone did not express a
form of the sentiment, “I just don’t like change.” Four
people have said a form of those words to me in just
the past two weeks. And the reason is simply because
we associate change with loss. In order to embrace something new, we think, we
must first let go of what was old. And we were quite comfortable with “the
old” (even though we often complained about it).
This week, Linda Miller & I have been experiencing the challenges of change. If
you have ever installed anything with technology, you are aware that things
rarely go as planned. When a camera was installed in the sanctuary to enable us
to stream worship services online, it necessitated an upgrade of the PC in the
Sound Booth. This month, the former sound booth computer was moved to the
Church Office, as an upgrade over an 11-year-old model. Anytime I must upgrade
– even if it is simply my phone upgrading at night – I become anxious, for rarely
is a change “simple” – there are always complications. And we have had
numerous challenges getting software moved to a “new” computer, finding ways
to transfer historical records, and such. We know it will (continued on page 4)
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PRAYER CHAIN
Begins In The Church Office
(724)843-0862

Prayer Concerns for our Church Family & Friends ...
Home Touch
Lohra Allcorn
Joe Biddle
Carol Bubb
Tom Clinton
Don & Nancy Deutsch
Dave & Linda Eiler
Pat Elick
Paul Grimes
Sylvia Hendrickson
Elmira Hollingshead
Lee Jenkins
Pat Katekovich
Jim & Esther Miller
Thelma Miller
Jackie Neal
Dottie & Janet Pfaff
Tim Ramsey
Duane & Diana Rape
Amie Ritter
John Yurkew
Surgery
Barb Goehring
Wayne Loschinskey
Jason Walker
Mourning Loss
Beth Blackburn Family
Robert Schreiner Family
Other Prayer Needs
Times of Transition
Taylor Family
Ukraine/World Unrest

Praise
Bim Brightwell
General Health
Greg
Jacob
Jeff
Lori Calve
Corporal Gregory Carney
Dan Evans
Rick Johnston
Mike Kelosky
Misty Lucente
Linda Miller
Tom Miller
Dottie Pfaff
Extended Care
2 Duquesne Light Linemen
Jeff Aller
Craig Beswick
Mike Book
Bim Brightwell
Tina Chirico
Terry Dempsey
Ralph Diamond
Caitlin Edge
Connie Elliot
Kevin Finch
Virginia Gobea
Lois Gregory
Dale Harris
Ken Hetzer
Peggy Hostettler
Connie Katekovich

Names will appear on the list for four consecutive weeks
with the exception of the Home Touch and Extended
Care lists. The Extended Care list is for those with
Chronic Illnesses who will likely need prayer long term.
From time to time, if we have not received an update on a
person, they may be removed from the Extended Care list
until we are asked to put them back on with an update to
their condition.

Joel Kemerer
Freida Kughn
Jonathan Lapic
Gary Lucente
Gail Lytle
Mark McCaskey
Mark Milbert
Lucas Nyquist
Shawn O”Neill
George Perrin
Janet Pfaff
Margie Plocinik
Linda Poliak
Pat Ream
Tim Shane
Wendy Shellhammer
Dave & Amy Smail
Bill & Lois Smith
Nathan Vitale
Jason Walker
Nancy & Bill Warner
Michelle Wiltrout
Lord, teach
us to pray.

Prayer Chain
If you or anyone you know
would like to be added to the prayer list
or to either the telephone or email
prayer chain,
please contact Elmira Hollingshead
(724)432-3403
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05/02 Drew Lewis

05/18 Jim Smith

05/02 Eric Fronzaglio

05/19 Orrin LeFebvre

05/03 Ron May

05/20 Shana Tomasone

05/03 Kelli Currey

05/20 Thelma Koch

05/03 Terry Miller

05/21 Linda Smith

05/03 Miller Albright

05/22 Alex Huwar

05/08 MOTHER’S DAY

05/23 Elizabeth Deal

05/08 Cameron Harris

05/24 Walt Young

05/09 Kari Stewart

05/26 Bill Deal

05/10 Kaley Zundel

05/28 Michele Furgiuele

05/13 Jaime Loschinskey

05/30 MEMORIAL DAY

05/14 Susan Speer

05/30 Isabelle Fronzaglio

05/14 Justin McKinney

05/31 Sylvia Hendrickson

05/15 Rick Canonge
05/16 Presley Malsch
05/17 Colleen White
We enjoy being able to share your special dates with you . . .
Please, if we overlook you or someone you know, let us know so
that we can add the special date to our records.

MAY ANNIVERSARY
05/01 Ron & Cookie Lucente

05/23 Jon & Robin Beige

05/11 Eric & Madeline Rodecker

05/23 Joe & Kathy Landis

05/12 Dick & Pat Ream

05/24 Ron & Kathy May

05/12 Bob & Judy Cantner

05/25
man

05/16 Wayne & Chris Loschinskey
05/18 Keith & Deanna Ditmore
05/19 Eric & Julie Fronzaglio

Brian & Erin Spiel-

05/30 Rick & Debbie

Happy Anniversary!
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Pastor Doug

(continued from page 1)
be a significant improvement and will serve us well into the
future, but during change, we are uncomfortable.
Whether we like or dislike change, it certainly is a significant
part of God’s plan for God’s people, a significant factor in the
life of God’s Church. Jesus’s final words to his followers before he was taken up to heaven were, “…
you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be
my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends
of the earth” (Acts 1:8). The final promise of Jesus to those he had called
to form the Church was power.
But the power Jesus gives is not the power his followers expected, not
the power they wanted. Humanity has always yearned for a king to come
in power. The Greek word used for power is dynamis, the word from
which we get the words dynamite and dynamic. Dynamite is primarily used in the mining &
quarrying industries, and for demolition and construction. It is a
powerful instrument, an instrument that certainly causes change.
Similarly, the word dynamic suggests change. Merriam-Webster defines
dynamic as: “a force that stimulates change or progress within a system
or process” (noun), or “a process or system characterized by constant
change, activity, or progress” (adjective). So when Jesus promised his
disciples that they would receive dynamis, he was saying they would
receive power in order to be instruments of change. And, yes, Jesus was
aware of humanity’s resistance to change; after all, they rejected him!
Jesus did not come from heaven to earth, take the form of a servant, and willingly suffer crucifixion
and death so that things could remain the same. Jesus came to teach us to repent, to change our
ways, to teach us new priorities for our lives, to be more caring, more giving, more forgiving; Jesus
came to save us from ourselves. The Apostle Paul wrote, “Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, he is a new
creation. The old life is gone; a new life has begun!” (2 Corinth 5:17).
Jesus came to lead us to change; to teach his followers not only to change themselves, but to lead
others to change. He did so knowing our resistance to change, and our discomfort during the process
of change. Yet he calls us to change, nonetheless. But he knew we would be unwilling, perhaps,
unable to accomplish the constant change necessary to grow the church by our own power. And so
the power of the Holy Spirit was sent to us all.
I mentioned to our Bible Study group that our view of power has changed over the past few years.
The knowledge of abuses of power by executives and certain police
officers have become public knowledge and has caused many
people to see power as a negative. But power is simply a tool, a
tool that can be used for good or for bad. Left to our own desires
and plans, power often is misused; however, when we understand
the power we have is “from above,” our power can be very useful in
creating positive change in the world.
(continued on next page)
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Pastor Doug

(continued from previous page)
“Change” is right up there with death and taxes – it will occur. I have found that we can either help
initiate, direct, and manage change, or we will fall victim to it, unable to resist its force. If ever there
was a season of intense, unwanted change, it was the events endured by the disciples the last few days
of Holy Week. As I shared words of Jesus on Holy Thursday and Good Friday, I could only imagine
the discomfort of the disciples. We struggle with change regarding our television service, severe
weather, or new hymns at church. The disciples heard their leader telling them he had to die.
Amid the whirlwind of change, Jesus said to them, “a time is coming, and has come, when you will be
scattered, each to his own home. You will leave me all alone. Yet I am not alone, for my Father is with
me” (John 16:32). So, not only is Jesus going away, he tells the disciples they will be “scattered.” That
is more change than any of us want to endure. But Jesus doesn’t stop there. He continues, “I have
told you these things, so that in me you may have peace. In this world you will have trouble. But take
heart! I have overcome the world” (John 16:33).
God’s plan calls us to repent, to change, to grow, and in doing so we have the power to bring others
along with us. Our Father knows this journey will at times make us uncomfortable, at times cause us
to feel “scattered;” but he also assures us that he is always with us. And in
that assurance, we may find peace.
Friends, we have just completed a journey that took us into the Holy City,
took us to an Upper Room, to the Garden of Gethsemane, to the cross, and
to the empty tomb. The journey has taken us behind locked doors to again
see Jesus. But our journey is not yet complete. God’s plan will take us to
new places, to new people, to new experiences . . . God’s plan is for us to be
changed and to walk with others who are also being changed. God wants us to repent, to change our
ways and be transformed. God desires for us to be made new.
Certainly more changes are coming. It is my prayer that we will embrace
change as a gift from God, as a gift that builds upon our current lives by adding
new people, new experiences, new opportunities. Be assured that you have the
power to initiate change. And that God is with you always. May you sense
God’s presence, that you may have God’s peace.
As always, I am humbled to walk each season of our journey at your side.
Thank you for your faithful support and your
love.
Love,

Pastor Doug
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Paula Boyd

SPRC would like to announce that we have hired an organist/piano
player!! Her name is Barb Mulik, she is from New Brighton. Barb has
been playing the organ/piano for a very long time. She stated that
she has been playing since she was a young girl. Barb has played for a
variety of denominations in a variety of areas, but prefers Methodist
as that is what is closest to her heart.
Barb played for us a couple weeks ago at one of our Sunday Services.
We asked her to come to view our service and play for us after the
service during our Sunday School time. She looked at me and stated
that if I wanted, she could play the service. We talked with Lohra and
the Pastor; they both gave the okay and she and Lohra played the
service together.
We had communion that week and it was nice to see how many of you went up to her and greeted
her at that time. After church we had a quorum for SPRC and spoke with Barb and we were all in
agreement that she was hired! We asked Lohra to also sit in on this meeting. Barb will start May 1st.
Please feel free to go up to Barb after the service and welcome her into our congregation.
If you are wondering about Lohra, she asked us at the beginning of last year to find a replacement for
her. Lohra wanted to retire as of December 1, 2021. Well did you ever try to find an organist/piano
player, either one? Wow, I did not realize how hard they are to come by! We tried everywhere you
could think of, colleges, Lincoln Park, word of mouth, another church. Poor Lohra being a good
sport kept hanging in there! Well, lo and behold, Judy & I went to our Lay Speaking classes and our
teacher, Lola overheard us talking about us needing an organist. She had just spoke with Barb not
too long ago. Barb played the organ at the church that Lola was preaching at. She said that she had
just told Lola that she was looking for a job. Is this God lead or what? I contacted Tammy and
Pastor and we got the ball rolling!
There will be a nice little reception for Lohra in the near future to thank her for all her beautiful
music (which I will miss) she has played for us! She has been a staple for us at the piano! She has
also agreed to continue to play the piano for the hymns when available! We have been “Truly
Blessed” Lohra, by all the preludes and offertories over the years!! We would like to “Thank You” for
being so gracious and patient while we were looking for your replacement!! SPRC hopes that the
transition will be a smooth one!
In a few months we will be making another transition with Pastor Alan Morrison! We have been
staying in contact with him. Please keep him in your prayers along with Pastor Doug and Denise as
well, as they will all be transitioning into their new positions and new chapters of their lives!! We
will have a write up about Pastor Alan in next month's newsletter!
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ASSISTING WITH WORSHIP IN MAY
May
1
8

15
22

Acolyte

Children’s Church

Bryson Deal
Preston Deal
Janna Kline
Gregory Kline
Connor Moehrle
Jordyn Moehrle
Brian Beige
April Beige

Robin Beige
Shannon Moehrle
Elizabeth Deal
Kaley Zundel
Wendy Kline
Holly LeFebvre
Lori Calve
Tonya Mohrbacher

SAVE THE DATE:

Pastor & Denise’s Farewell Dinner

When: June 22, 2022
Time:

6:00 PM

Place:

Unionville UMC Family Life Center
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United Women in Faith

Denise Myers

As announced last month, the United Methodist Women has
rebranded to United Women in Faith. I must apologize for the error
in April’s newsletter in which the new national website was
incorrect. The correct website is: www.uwfaith.org. It is still a part of
the United Methodist Church and the Purpose Statement,
Constitution, By-Laws, and Mission Focus remain the same.
We will meet on Monday, May 9, 2022 at 7:00 in the conference
room to review and discuss our future plans and leadership. There
will also be a brief meeting, followed by an indoor picnic, planned
for June 6, 2022 at 6:00 in the Family Life Center. All are welcomed
to attend.
I encourage all women to become familiar with this organization and involved with the work that is
being done for our church, our community, and beyond. I thank you for the opportunity to serve as a
part of this group.

We would like to take a moment
to congratulate and recognize
two of our own,
who received awards
at a recent banquet
recognizing achievements in the
Laurel Highlands Council of
Boy Scouts of America!

Jesse Miller– Cubmaster of the Year
Pack 444
Bill Deal– Scoutmaster of the Year
Troop 444
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Elizabeth Deal
Just give me a ____________ and I can take a nap anytime!
What goes in that blank for you?
A back rub? Cozy quilt? Hammock? Cold washcloth?
It’s a very personal answer for each of us.

The Prayer Vigil at UUMC is
also a very personal experience that offers something special to each
participant. This year’s theme was “He Restores My Soul”. Participants came
to the tables with a deep desire to be restored. How they took steps in
that direction towards God was very personal and unique.
Did you need hope restored?
There was a table just for you!
Did you need time in God’s Holy Word restored?
There was a table just for you!
Did your self image need restored?
There was a table just for you!
Yet, we celebrate the Prayer Vigil as corporate prayer as well. Prayers
were lifted for our church and it’s many facets of love. We gave thanks for
answered prayer. We prayed for local, national, and worldwide issues on our
heart. The power of our praying church will be restoration!
Thank you to all 50 participants who committed one hour of time to
experience this special, personal time with God in the space between
Good Friday and Easter morning.
How we fill the space we have can be a renewed
commitment to our Lord and our church.
Just give me _________ and I can pray anytime!
Answer this question and know that God will meet you there.
He wants to hear from each of His children.
May your soul be restored by Him - the only one who truly can!

“Love the time
spent in the quiet
with the Lord!”

“Wonderful
experience!”
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Elizabeth Deal
“Very
Peaceful”

“Wonderfully blessed by
Prayer Vigil.”

“Sharing this
experience made
it more special
than any other.”

“Very meaningful
for us.”

“Loved the time
alone spent with
the Lord”

“Exactly what I
needed!”

“Wonderful
time with
my Lord!”

“It went too
quickly.”
“Each station was a unique blessing. I pray this
will become a long-standing Unionville tradition.”

“Super time letting go, being healed; how
important Lord Jesus is to us. Loved it!”

“Thank you to
all who were
guided by the
Holy Spirit to
provide such a
wonderful
experience
through
prayer!”
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Linda Miller
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Fish Fry Report

Pat Boyde

We want to take a moment to thank everyone who supported us in our Fish Fries this year!
Whether you came out to help or came out to pick up dinners, we appreciate you!!

Gross Income—

$16,191.11

Expenses—

$ 6,511.38

Profit—

$ 9,679.73

SAVE THE DATE!
The Trustees have planned a
workday at the parsonage to
prepare for the arrival of our
new Pastor and his wife.
If you are able bodied and
willing, please join us at the
parsonage on
Saturday, May 7th
following the breakfast.
~
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TEACHER APPRECIATION
Thank you to all who have given of their time this school year and will give of
their time during VBS this summer.
We are truly blessed with a great group of dedicated teachers!
Thank you!
Sunday School Teachers
Jack Boyde

George Peffer

Jon Beige

Elizabeth Deal

Dawn Alexander

Elaine Hefner

Tiffani Dean

Wendy Kline

Denise Myers

Roy Alexander

Pastor Doug

Children’s Church
Linda Miller

Elizabeth Deal

Tonya Mohrbacher

Paula Boyd

Wendy Kline

Lori Calve

Heather Salter

Shannon Moehrle

Terry Ewing

Kaley Zundel

Holly LeFebvre

Karen Valko

Robin Beige
Kid’s Club and Youth Group
Tiffani Dean

Wendy Kline

Robin Beige

Tonya Mohrbacher

Linda Miller

Jon Beige

Vacation Bible School
Heather Salter
Wendy Kline

Elizabeth Deal

Denise Myers

Tiffani Dean

Shannon Moehrle
Rich Huwar
Janna Kline

Robin Beige

Linda Miller
Bryson Deal

Gregory Kline

Jon Beige
Bill Deal
Makayla Goehring
Pat Boyde
Jordyn Moehrle

Brian Beige

And all those who have yet to answer the call.
Please hold our teachers in your prayers.
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Heather Salter

Please hold VBS in your prayers, for volunteers, participants and God’s leading and provision.
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Elizabeth Deal

Please join us on Mother’s Day, May 8th!

During Children’s Church, our children and youth
will prepare a special table set just for their mom!
At the conclusion of church, Moms will join their
children for a muffin, juice box, prayer, and
thoughtful gift in the Conference Room.
There is no Sunday School on May 8th

Over the next few weeks of Children’s Church, the kids will be talking about prayer and
learning the Lord’s Prayer, the prayer that Jesus taught us to pray. Please take the time to
help your children to commit the Lord’s Prayer to memory. This will be an invaluable tool
to them as they grow in their faith and mature in age.

Our Father who art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name.
Thy Kingdom come, Thy Will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our trespasses as we
forgive those who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil.
For Thine is the Kingdom, the Power and the Glory forever and ever.
Amen
**Children’s Church and Sunday School will finish up on May 22nd. We will break for the

summer and resume again in the fall.
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Tonya Mohrbacher & Wendy Kline
"WWJD".....WHAT WOULD JESUS DO????

This was a focus of the youth group for this year. To answer this question, HE
WOULD LOVE FIRST. WWJD is an acronym to remind us to strive to act in a
way that personifies Jesus' teachings from the Gospel, it reminds us to act in a
manner that would demonstrate the love of Jesus through our actions, He would
not seek to divide. He would listen. He would heal.
All of our youth were given a bracelet with "WWJD" on it. They can wear it and
look at it every time they are faced with a difficult decision to make. Our hope is
for each of our youth to think about what Jesus would do and use that to lead in
their decision making. It is something we as Christians should do with every
decision we make. We all won't make the right decision every time but if we listen long enough we won't be misguided.
This year has gone by so fast. It seems
like yesterday we were at the wave
pool enjoying the waves even though
the water was frigid. We have said
this time and time again, if we present
a mission opportunity, a need for
volunteers, a service project, or a
fundraiser event for the church, the
youth will be there. They will help but also make
time for fun. The church sale for Compassionate
Ministries was no exception. The boys enjoyed dressing to their own style, as did Pastor
Doug. We tried so hard to get Ms. Denise to agree to let Pastor Doug buy it for her.
After all, she is a fashionista.
We spent more of the year helping at family service nights along with the kids
club. A huge favorite is always Ready Yourselves Youth Ranch. There has yet to
be a time that mission is not a favorite. The kids
were able to do something new this time and put hay
through the shoot to stack inside the barn where the
horses are boarded. There may have been some hay
fights that happened... Although I still think
grooming those beautiful creations of God's is the
best part of the evening. The youth spent a few
hours at Fun Fore All and we could not have asked
for better weather. These kids are so eager to help
support others in need. We participated in Samaritan's purse again this
year and were able to fill and pay for 10 boxes to be shipped to designated
countries. We had enough to fill more boxes but there weren't any left to
fill.
When I reflect on all of the events of this year I wonder how we had time to have any lessons from the
Bible. In reality they are all lessons from the Bible even if we were not
(continued on next page)
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Tonya Mohrbacher & Wendy Kline

(continued from previous page)
reading the Word directly from pages. They are learning to be good shepherds, learning to walk the
path to Jesus, learning to be a Good Samaritan, learning to ask WWJD?
During the Christmas season we joined together to attend Christmas with The Chosen at the movie
theatre. It was a wonderful display of music with cameos by the singers defining what Christmas
means to them followed by a short film about the birth of Jesus. It was a joyful and emotional time
for sure.
What does the youth also do every Christmas season????? BAKE!!!!!! The kids love this time of year,
they have so much fun, they enjoy making a mess, and taste testing.

Until the fall, friends.
We will have events throughout the summer so stay tuned and stay in The Word. Amen.

Love,
Wendy & Tonya
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WHY CHURCH?
“God has ordained the church, a fellowship of the flawed, to carry out his purpose and will in the
world. When we consider the biblical teaching on the church, we realize the church is vitally
important for growing in Christ. Like a branch that grows because of its connection to the tree,
we thrive when we stay connected to the church.” ~Stephen J Nichols

10 Reasons to Go to Church (Even When You Don’t Feel Like It)
Excerpts from an article by Rhonda Stoppe
“Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as is the manner of some, but exhorting one
another, and so much the more as you see the Day approaching.” (Hebrews 10:25)
“I don’t go to church anymore. They’re all hypocrites!” Tara said to Pastor Tim. On more than one
occasion Pastor Tim had heard this sort of comment. He’d be first to agree the church is made up of
people who were not perfect––neither was he for that matter. But each time Pastor Tim heard such
comments, his heart would break because he knew the incredible value of doing life together with the
body of Christ.
Pastor Tim had long ago learned how Satan uses people and circumstances to disappoint Christians to
pull them away from the very people God would use to bless, train, and encourage them at church.
But recognizing the enemy’s schemes did not ease the sorrow of his (or any pastor’s) heart for his
people.
Maybe you don’t have issues with anyone at church; you’re just really busy on weekends doing other
things––good things. Attending your kid’s soccer games, going on family getaways, and fixing stuff
around the house are all “good things” but if they regularly take you away from church attendance,
you would do well to realize you’re choosing the captivity of activity over what God says is more
important.
Going to church is not about getting your attendance gold star, nor is it about gaining God’s favor for
the week because you assembled together with His people. Church is not a place to go, rather it is a
living body where God wants you to become a part––for your good and His glory. Let’s look at only
10 of many reasons to go to church––even when you don’t feel like it.
1. To Hear the Preaching of the Word: If the word of God is quick, powerful, and sharper than a
sword (Hebrews 4:12), then hearing the preaching of Scripture is vital to your spiritual well-being.
Watching preachers on TV is often how people justify giving up on church attendance.* They may be
listening to good preaching (if they’re discerning), but without living in close fellowship with real
people, one can never really experience the help and hope Christ offers His bride through faithful
involvement in a local church.
*Please note if you are physically unable to attend church, watching it on television or online is a
wonderful resource. Especially if the church where you are a member streams it’s sermons weekly.
This allows you to stay in communion with your church family, learning what they are learning, and
growing as they grow.
2. To Participate in Corporate Worship: Worshiping God alone is wonderful, but nothing can
replace the beauty of coming together corporately to worship Him with others who also have His
Spirit in them through the redeeming work of salvation.
(continued on next page)
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WHY CHURCH?
(continued from previous page)
3. Because Iron Sharpens Iron: That is what Proverbs 27:17 tells us. Meeting regularly with other
believers is a source of encouragement and strength. But know this: when iron rubs against iron, not
only does it become sharper, it also causes sparks! It’s just part of the process.
4. To Exercise Your Gift: From preaching to encouraging, hospitality to administration, God equips
His children with gifts to serve Christ. (See 1 Corinthians 12 and Romans 12:6). When a church body is
healthy, its members realize they are part of the congregation not only to receive but also to be a
blessing.
5. To Encourage Your Pastor: When you become a partner in ministry with your pastor you bring
joy to his heart, grow his love for you, and cause him to joyfully thank God for your faithful service to
Christ.
6. To Find Godly Mentors: In the church you’ll discover many people who have walked the road
ahead of you. Their wisdom, insights, and even vulnerability to teach you from their mistakes is one
way God provides to help you grow. Titus chapter 2 is a great place to learn how much God values
mentorship. It is His plan for the older men and women to come alongside of the younger to train
them in godliness, and guide them toward building a life of no regrets. And not only is the church a
wonderful place to find amazing mentors, it is also the place God wants to use you to mentor someone
else.
7. To Teach Your Kids to Love the Church: If you want to teach your kids to love God, they need to
see that you love God. And if you want them to learn to love God’s people, they have to observe you
loving God’s people. Luke 6:40 says the student will become like his teacher. Notice Jesus didn’t say
the student will become as the teacher teaches him to be, rather he will be like his teacher.
8. To be a Light to Your Community: Jesus said the world will know we are His disciples by our love
for one another, so of course Satan wants to destroy any sense of love and community in the body of
Christ. When you commit to loving God and loving others, the light shining from your Christhonoring love is what the Spirit can use to draw others to know Jesus.
9. To Bear Each Other's Burdens: Galatians 6:2 teaches us to bear each other’s burdens to fulfill the
law of Christ. Life can be hard, right? In a moment everything can change. Just when things are going
great, a phone call, diagnosis, or a host of other mishaps can leave you feeling afraid and alone. But to
those who are a part of a church family never feel alone. When life is going great, they have the
affirmation of others. And when life throws a curve, they’re blessed by loving concern, support, and
prayer.
10. Because God Says To: Hebrews 10:25 says, “Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves together, as
is the manner of some, but exhorting one another, and so much the more as you see the Day
approaching.” I don’t think the writer of Hebrews could make any more clear God’s desire to have you
regularly assemble together with His people. Realize that God wanting you to regularly attend church
is for your good. He wants you, and His people, to exhort one another especially as the days grow
darker and the time of Christ’s return approaches.
Oh, that God would capture our hearts in a new and fresh way. I pray His Spirit stirs in us a zeal and
commitment to meet together with God’s people to praise Him, love others, and shine brightly the
hope of Christ to a generation who is desperate to believe that what we say we believe is true––is in
fact true. Read this article in it’s entirety at https://www.crosswalk.com/church/pastors-orleadership/10-reasons-to-go-to-church-even-when-you-don-t-feel-like-it.html
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HOMETOUCH
Lohra Allcorn
528 Jackson Blvd
Freedom, PA 15042

Thelma Miller
10338 Old State Road
Conneaut Lake, PA 16316

Joe Biddle
902 Eighth Avenue
Freedom, PA 15042

Jackie Neal
113 Sunset Drive
Cowpens, SC 29330

Carol Bubb
394 Golden Grove Rd
Baden, PA 15005

Dottie & Janet Pfaff
2600 Burgess Drive Apt 103
Zelienople, PA 16063

Tom Clinton
1038 Reno Street Ext
Rochester, PA 15074

Tim Ramsey
724 Druschel Road
New Brighton, PA 15066

Don & Nancy Deutsch
535 Lincoln Blvd
Freedom, PA 15042

Duane & Diana Rape
130 Harkins Mill Road
Rochester, PA 15074

Dave Eiler
125 Pflug Road
New Brighton, PA 15066

Amie Ritter
141 Rear Harold Street
New Brighton, PA 15066

Pat Elick
1310 Route 68
Rochester, PA 15074

John Yurkew
8754 McElhaney Road
Freedom, PA 15042

Paul Grimes
157 Powell Road
New Brighton, PA 15066
Sylvia Hendrickson
10 Adams Ridge Blvd Rm A-8
Mars, PA 16046
Elmira Hollingshead
1013 Stockton Ridge
Cranberry Twp., PA 16066
Lee Jenkins
1080 Robinson Street
Freedom, PA 15042
Pat Katekovich
158 Willowmere Park Rd
New Brighton, PA 15066
Jim & Esther Miller
905 Eighth Ave
Freedom, PA 15042

Please take a moment to remember our
Home Touch Friends
With a note, card or phone call.
If you know of someone who should be
Added to our Home Touch Friend List,
Please contact the church office.
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Jo Shane

The Unionville Food Pantry has been in operation for over fifteen years and has seen many changes.
At first Nancy Liston and Alice Ketterer would take groceries to people in need in the community.
Nancy was the driver and Alice did the running. Then Burry’s Church had a cereal drive where
someone matched the Youth, cereal box for cereal box. The alter of Burry’s Church was full of various
kinds of cereal. All of the cereal was donated to the Pantry and filled the newly purchased shelves.
From that time on the Pantry has expanded to where it is today.
Before the pandemic, we were also handling clothing for men, women and children. Because the help
that was needed to sort and manage clothing was non-existent at that time, that part of the Pantry
was discontinued. All of the shelves that formerly held clothing now hold non-perishable food for the
Pantry.
We have been blessed with volunteers from the area High Schools, Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, Youth and
folks from the surrounding area. Not only are they helping the community, they are teaching other
volunteers to be responsible adults. One young child asked “What happens if you run out of
something?” She was looking at an empty space where liquid hand soap went. We explained that we
let people know what we need in the newsletter or on the church’s website and then we either get the
desired items or we go and buy them with money that someone has donated. The next bag that she
opened held the liquid hand soap and she happily put it away.
We have seen the clientele change over the years. Some have died, some have gotten jobs and now
want to give back to the Pantry, some have gotten their feet under them and some still come and visit.
To some people this is a way of life and they may never move on while others strive for a better life.
We are blessed that we can be here to help.
This month’s distribution was after Easter. The Big Knob Grange donated Goodie Bags they had
left over from their Easter Egg Hunt on the 16th. The bags included a bag of chips, a bag of
Famous Amos cookies and a little Huggy. Our participants’ children didn’t care if it was before
or after Easter, it still tasted good. Thank you to the Grange for thinking of us.
The last few months the Oak Grove Lutheran Church has been donating eggs for the Pantry.
Needless to say, they are a big hit with the Pantry folks. We have also had hotdogs and ground
meat. The fifty pounds of ground meat was donated by an anonymous donor. People have been
so generous and I should not be surprised, but I usually am. God is good all the time! Amen!
The distribution date in May will be the 24th since May is election month and the third Tuesday
will be filled with election folks. The usual distribution date is the third Tuesday of the month.
We have been blessed with men helping carry the groceries to the cars as they arrive usually
from 4:30 to 6:00. Last month one gentleman was involved in a car accident and didn’t make it
to the Pantry on time. We just put his groceries in the back room for this month’s distribution.
As always, your thoughts and prayers are important to us.
We would not be able to continue without them.
Thank you!
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UNIONVILLE FOOD PANTRY MINISTRY

Jo Shane

Just a reminder:
Do you have a neighbor, friend, or family member who is having financial difficulties?
Unionville’s Food Pantry Hours
Tuesday, May 24th
5:00 PM
Questions? Call Jo Shane @ 724-846-5146
Current Food Pantry needs can be found on Unionville’s Website @ unionvilleumc.org

Then He said to His disciples, “The harvest
is abundant, but the workers are few.
Therefore, pray to the Lord of the harvest
to send out workers into His harvest.”
~Matthew 9:37-38
Don’t forget if you have FAMILY LIFE CENTER RENTAL
Anyone interested in renting our
difficulty
Family Life Center
hearing during
for your special event,
worship, stop at the
should contact
sound booth and pick
The Church Office
up a personal
(724)843-0862
hearing device.
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@UnionvilleUMC

@Unionville United Methodist Church

Unionville United Methodist Church

Join us for
Sunday Worship
in our Sanctuary
@9:30 am

Worship @9:30 am
1297 Route 68
(New Sewickley Township)
Rochester, PA 15074
724-843-0862
Email: unionville1@comcast.net
www.unionvilleumc.org
Rev. Douglas B. Myers, Jr., Pastor
revdmyersjr@gmail.com * 724-831-8231

CHURCH OFFICE HOURS
Tuesday—Thursday
Noon—4 PM
(724) 843-0862

